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LON-CAPA runs on the LINUX operating system. Perl, a powerful open-source interpreted language native to LINUX and UNIX operating systems is used to code problems within the author role of LON-CAPA. The authoring role in LON-CAPA is very flexible. Problems can range in pedagogical complexity from simple numerical or quantitative solutions to responses that require sophisticated conceptual understanding and reasoning. Authors may code a wide variety of problem types that include single or combined numerical, symbolic, logical, graphical, matching, multiple choice, and essay features. Links to external resources can be included in the problem keys, as well as dynamic animations and clickable graphics for student responses. Students are given individualized problems through computer randomization of parameter values and even the set of parameters themselves. Author-programmed hints can provide students with immediate feedback on their erroneous submissions.
Kashy et al. 8 examined use of CAPA, an online but non-web-based predecessor of LON-CAPA, for HW problem delivery in large introductory physics classes. They investigated the impact of CAPA on student exam performance while factoring in the effects of student characteristics such as gender, grade point average (GPA), and ACT scores. They found that the 'technology can have a profound impact on learning if it is used in a way that capitalizes on its unique ability to "interact" with students, provide them with immediate feedback, and facilitate interactions among students and between students and teaching staff.' There was evidence that female students benefited even more than males.
Hedgcock and Rouwenhorst 9 looked at feedback in the context of using student response systems (or "clickers") in business and marketing classes. A key component of such systems is the immediate feedback they provide and the way immediate feedback promotes student engagement and understanding. Hedgcock and Rouwenhorst 9 found that with the use of clickers and immediate feedback "students reported a better understanding of the materials, read more chapters before class, were more likely to recommend the course to others, and had higher exam scores" than when immediate feedback was not available.
Use of immediate feedback is not without potential problems, however. Pascarella 10 discussed the importance of immediate feedback and aspects of web-based homework systems that may encourage detrimental student behaviors. Simple correct/incorrect feedback with no indication as to what the student did wrong is not particularly helpful and may promote trial and error solution attempts. Black and Wiliam 11 reviewed the literature on classroom formative assessment and also provided a detailed discussion of feedback. Black and Wiliam 11 emphasize the quality of feedback. They maintained that feedback is most effective when it promotes thoughtful consideration and correction of errors within the total context of the problem and key principles it is meant to reinforce.
As noted previously, LON-CAPA does give the problem author the ability to program hints for erroneous solutions; but additionally, the hints can vary in complexity from non-adaptive generic responses specific to a particular problem to responses that can be programmed to address adaptively different types of errors that might be expected in the student submissions for a given problem item. Problems that include the capacity for adaptive responses to error types are considerably more difficult to develop and program, however. This author has chosen not to write problem items that include provision of adaptive feedback. Instead, pedagogical best practices are employed that minimize any potential negative impacts of immediate feedback with respect to student use of trial and error solution strategies.
Since the origins of the LON-CAPA system were in physics applications, a number of studies have examined use of LON-CAPA in that context. Pascarella 10 considered student learning styles in large introductory physics classes and how those learning styles were associated with student solution strategies for HW problems delivered in two different formats: traditional handgraded HW and online HW with CAPA. Pascarella 10 found that a relatively small number of allowable attempts for the online HW would promote deeper learning for all learning styles and would prevent students from using trial and error solution strategies. Kortemeyer 12 considered the effect of multiple tries for online homework in large calculusbased introductory physics courses. Some key conclusions from his work were:
• "The probabilities of successfully completing or abandoning problems during a particular try are independent of the number of tries already made." This may indicate that students are not learning from earlier tries 12 .
• The likelihood of successfully completing a problem during any given try decreases as the number of tries allowed increases. This result is likely caused by the decreased "cost" of additional incorrect tries. Carelessness and guessing are less expensive as the number of allowed tries increases 12 .
• The likelihood that a student will give up after any particular try "is largely independent of the number of allowed tries." 12 In light of these findings, Kortemeyer 12 developed a mathematical model that pointed to five as the optimal number of multiple tries -at least for those problems in the introductory Physics courses he investigated.
This author previously examined pedagogical difficulties associated with conventional HW assignments 13 . Before the author began using LON-CAPA in his courses, he would assign four to six HW problems per week that were not collected for immediate grading. In an attempt to provide immediate feedback to students, the problem answers were posted with the problem keys. Students were advised that a few of the HW problems assigned since the last exam would be collected during the next exam for grading. Since the students already had they answers to the problems, they were required to show detailed solutions to demonstrate their understanding of the material. HW problems collected during an exam would typically amount to approximately 30% of the exam grade. Balascio 14 noted a number of undesirable outcomes from this policy:
• Students would put off doing the HW problems until immediately before the exams and, hence, did not get the benefit of working with the material in a timely manner right before the related ideas and principles were to be applied in class as a springboard to more advanced concepts.
• Students would get hung up on small misunderstandings or misperceptions while working on problems by themselves and simply give up. Many would not bother to seek help from the instructor even with constant encouragement to do so.
• Students would collaborate on solving the problems, which in itself is not bad; but typical student behavior would short-circuit the intended learning process. (Unauthorized collaboration was evident when, in particular, identically erroneous solutions were occasionally found for several students amongst the HW collected for exams.) When collaboration degenerates into simply disseminating the HW solutions, the students receiving the information derive no benefit; and standards of academic integrity are violated.
• Since students knew the answers to the assigned HW problems, they became adept at "reverse engineering" the solutions. While reverse engineering requires some ingenuity, it bypasses the learning the student is intended to derive from working the problems the "right way."
• A surprising number of students were willing to "take their chances" by doing only some of the assigned problems or just the easier ones. They were willing to gamble that either the problems they skipped would not be on the exam; or if the skipped problems did appear on the exam, they would be able to muddle their way through during exam administration.
• Because students who were not motivated to do the HW problems had not actively engaged with the technical material for a sufficient amount of time, they were unprepared to work new exam problems similar to the HW. 14 These issues instigated a search for a more effective way to promote active learning through assignment of HW problems.
Implementation of the LON-CAPA System
As noted previously, CAPA and later LON-CAPA were originally developed by physicists for use in large lecture introductory physics courses; but their use quickly spread to other math and science disciplines 1 . In addition to its free distribution, the interconnectedness of the LON-CAPA servers and the availability of resources to all author-users have made it particularly attractive to instructors who may not have the programming skills or time to develop their own problem items. This feature has encouraged use of the LON-CAPA system at over 160 institutions world-wide 1 that range from middle school to graduate colleges, but published resources are still primarily in math and science subject areas. There has been a paucity of engineering-related resources. Out of necessity, this author has written and published on the LON-CAPA system over 200 HW problems in subjects ranging from surveying, hydraulics, and hydrology to site engineering and soil mechanics that are now available to all authors on the LON-CAPA system. 13 examined strategies for designing combinations of problem formats to promote problem complexity and student understanding of concepts. Balascio 14 describes the evolution of HW problem development that started with simpler-toprogram surveying problems and progressed through more difficult problems in hydraulics and hydrology for his stormwater and site engineering courses through the most difficult problems in soil mechanics.
Hydraulics problems in particular frequently require use of subroutines employing induction, iteration, and recursion to solve for quantities such as normal and critical depths in openchannels and to calculate water surface profiles. Problems were added in 2008 for a soil mechanics course first taught in 2006. Soil mechanics problems for some of the material in that course were never converted to online delivery because of the programing complexity involved in coding the empirical graphical solutions required for some topics. Unlike in years prior to the use of LON-CAPA, the conventional HW problems were all collected for hand grading. In spring of 2014, the author taught another new course, Site Engineering, in which a mix of handgraded HW and LON-CAPA HW was utilized. Kashy et al. 8 did not have a way to make direct comparisons with conventional hand-graded HW. In the author's courses, examination of conventionally delivered HW and LON-CAPA HW problems in his soil mechanics and site engineering courses allowed for some limited comparisons of the characteristics of the two approaches.
Balascio 14 looked at several years of these data for indications of the effectiveness of online problem sets in comparison to conventional hand-graded homework. Positive relationships were found between completion of problem sets, whether online or conventional, and performance on exams. There was some indication that online problem sets provided a boost in raw exam scores over that associated with conventional problem sets; but while the relationships were statistically significant, predictive value was poor because of low R 2 values typical of the highly scattered data that were in evidence 14 . Figure 1 is the student view of a LON-CAPA problem that integrates graphical content within the problem statement. Note that every student would have somewhat different numbers and graphics. In this instance, a numerical solution is submitted, and the computer would grade the problem correct or incorrect based on the submitted answer falling within an error bound set by the problem's author. For example, the coefficient of uniformity in Figure 1 , part b, the value of which is approximately 7.29, would be graded correct for any entry between 6.93 and 7.65. That range corresponds to an error bound of + 5% chosen for this particular problem.
Figure 1. Student view of soil mechanics problem for particle grain size distribution illustrating integration of graphical and numerical components.
To address the concerns of Pascarella 10 about students attempting trial and error solutions to guess the answers and in keeping with the recommendations of Kortemeyer 12 , students are initially allotted a maximum of five attempts to get the problems correct. Note in Figure 1 how each part of the problem displays the number of tries already used -0 being displayed initially. Figure 2 shows the computer response to an incorrect submittal for part b of a different problem. An instructor-programmed hint is provided in the grey box for part b that has been marked as incorrect. One out of the five tries is shown as used. The student may click on the "Previous Tries" hyperlink to see all previous (incorrect) submittals. Note that as indicated in Figure 2 , units can be required for the numerical submittals for any problem if desired. If no units, incompatible, or non-standard units had been submitted, the system would have responded appropriately with a "units required", "incompatible units", or "unable to interpret units" message. No tries would be assessed.
Figure 2. View of LON-CAPA student interface with computer responses to correct and incorrect submittals.
If a student exhausts the quota of five tries for a particular problem, the problem can be reset by the instructor or teaching assistant. Before problems are reset, the students are required to communicate with the instructor (or a teaching assistant) about the approaches they are using to solve the problems; so the instructor can assist the students in determining what they might be doing wrong. Following CAPA/LON-CAPA developer Edwin Kashy's recommendations (personal communication circa 2002), there is no penalty associated with the number of tries a student uses to solve the problems, thus giving the student an incentive to continue working on the problems until they are correct.
Discussion
Balascio 13 examined use of the LON-CAPA system as a component for delivery of hydraulics and hydrology content in a problem-based learning (PBL) format -an approach that was gradually adapted for use in all the author's courses. Balascio 13 discussed the pedagogical considerations involved in the design and programming of the LON-CAPA problems and identified benefits from using LON-CAPA coupled with PBL methodology that included:
• Students have unique numbers for their problems. Cheating is difficult. Students can be encouraged to discuss with one another the concepts required to solve the problems but cannot simply give one another the answers. To counteract the possibility that students might circulate solution algorithms, small variations in the problem statement or supplied information can be randomized so that development of a generalized solution algorithm is much more difficult. Boland and Jacobs 15 provide additional discussion of this point.
• The system provides immediate feedback by indicating whether submitted answers are correct or incorrect. Immediate feedback is not possible with hand-graded assignments unless answers are posted beforehand. As noted previously, with posted answers, the danger is that students become adept at "reverse engineering" the solutions without really mastering the thought process required to solve the problems from scratch. The LON-CAPA system can provide further feedback by displaying instructor-programmed hints that can help guide the student in the right direction. An anonymous student survey about the advantages of the LON-CAPA system yielded these typical responses asking for a comparison between LON-CAPA and conventional HW: • Computer grading makes mastery based learning feasible by not requiring significant instructor grading time. Multiple attempts encourage perseverance so that students will work on the problems and remain engaged in active learning until the solutions are obtained; whereas with conventional hand-graded assignments, students may simply give up or be unaware they are doing problems incorrectly until graded problems are returned. Students may or may not make an effort to determine the correct solution procedures for hand-graded problems marked wrong.
• Increased student/instructor interaction allows the instructor to "coach" students with appropriate assistance. Socratic questioning can be used to help students correct their mistakes. Students spend less time in unproductive (and frustrating) confusion. LON-CAPA gives the instructor the ability to check values of intermediate calculations required to arrive at the solutions of each student's problems. This feature makes it possible quickly to identify the concepts with which the student is experiencing difficulty. Misconceptions and gaps in knowledge can be readily addressed.
• Collaborative learning is encouraged. Kortemeyer 16 found that the collaborative learning features of online homework systems were particularly advantageous to female students who were more likely to discuss solution strategies with peers before submitting answers. With LON-CAPA, all students have somewhat different problems, so they can discuss amongst themselves the approaches to solving the problems but can't give each other the answers. Such mutual learning interaction between students is beneficial because students will either be required to articulate their knowledge of a subject in ways that another student can understand or will profit from getting an alternative perspective from a peer on how to approach a problem.
For the author's courses, students are provided a variety of ways to demonstrate learning of the course material. The HW problem sets have typically counted for around 25% of the course grade. All courses include a laboratory and/or project component that counts for about 25% of the course grade, while two exams and a cumulative final count for the remaining 50%. Since the LON-CAPA HW problems are mastery based and students can get assistance from the instructor, students can realistically expect to get full credit for all the LON-CAPA problems if they persevere and complete the problems by their deadlines. With the problems counting as a quarter of the course grade, student should have ample motivation to do so.
Historically, there has been much variation in percentages of HW problem completion with some students completing all problems while others do few if any. There can be considerable variation in completion percentage of HW with quality of the student cohort. At the author's institution with a class composed of motivated students from a highly selective environmental engineering major, HW completion percentage have been averaging about 93% for the past several years. For the same class composed of students from a less selective non-engineering major, HW completion percentages were on the order of 80%. Latest data indicate an overall average HW completion percentage of around 84% for all courses and all majors taught by the author.
Over the years, the author's pedagogy has moved in the direction of the "flipped classroom" 17 with more classroom time devoted to active learning as opposed to lecture. Typically, there is significant class time allotted for solution of the online problem sets. The instructor is freed to devote high quality personalized time with one or a few students at a time providing focused individualized instruction that helps the students overcome misconceptions or gaps in learning. With increased class time devoted to problem solving, an upward trend in completion percentage of the homework sets has been seen.
As noted earlier, one LON-CAPA system tool that is particularly helpful in providing individualized assistance to the students shows values of intermediate results. The instructor has access to a screen that displays the values of all the script variables used in the Perl-coded problem solution. If descriptive variable names are used in the Perl code, it is easy to determine the values of intermediate results that are needed for the problem solution. The instructor can quickly pinpoint where students have erred. Figure 3 lists the script variable values for the problem displayed in Figure 2 .
There were some issues initially confronted by the author that were not expected. It was quickly found that students must be encouraged or even required to record their solutions to the problems. Some students will treat the problem sets as a type of game with the only objective being to complete as many problems as quickly as possible. The five-try limit on attempts addresses this dysfunction to some extent with respect to discouraging trial-and-error attempts, but students may still be tempted to punch out the numbers rapidly on their calculators without recording the solution procedures. Students, will, however, want to have the solutions recorded so they can return to the problems for review when studying for exams, for example. The instructor must stress the importance deliberation plays in the learning process and the need to have a record of one's thought process. Figure 2 .
Another issue is enforcement of attendance. If during a surveying laboratory, for instance, the field work is done after the first two hours of a three-hour lab, students are required to use remaining laboratory time to work on the problem sets. The same issue can arise during lecture periods that may have, say, the last half of the class devoted to work on the problem sets. Some students will try to leave before the end of class even though they have not completed the problem sets. It was observed that such students, who were, perhaps, academically weaker or less disciplined, would struggle with finishing the problem sets on their own -even if they had actually devoted much out-of-class time to that effort. As a remedy, a policy was implemented that allows students to leave class early only if all assigned problems are completed. The instructor stresses that he is there as a resource, one that is not conveniently available outside of class, and that he is willing, indeed expects, to answer questions and provide advice that can help the student learn the material. In end of semester student course evaluations, the author's classes are typically ranked high in work load; enforcement of the attendance policy makes full use of class time and helps minimize out-of-class demands on student time.
For the author, the shift away from time spent lecturing to more personalized time coaching individual students has been particularly rewarding. It becomes possible to get a feel for each student's thought processes, strengths, and weaknesses and to tailor Socratic responses to student questions that are uniquely beneficial. While some aspects of this approach could be incorporated using traditional hand-graded homework, the advantages are greatly enhanced with an online HW system such as LON-CAPA. Hand-graded HW puts considerable demands on instructor time without the advantages of immediate feedback. In a "workshop" type of class period designed for the instructor to work individually with students doing traditional offline HW, the instructor must take valuable time verifying correctly-done hand-graded assignments and is, thus, sidetracked from more productively providing coaching to individual students who have made errors and most need the instructor's assistance. Posting answers to assigned traditional HW problems for immediate feedback and requiring detailed solutions is not a realistic approach. Besides the problems previously described with posting answers to traditional HW problems, Black and Wiliam 11 noted that effects "of feedback were reduced if students had access to the answers before the feedback was conveyed."
The promotion of collaborative learning is another positive aspect of the online problem sets the author has witnessed frequently and has utilized to advantage. The instructor can be spread quite thin in answering individual questions from a large class. When one question or issue is repeatedly brought up by several or more students, it is most efficient for the instructor to address that topic with the whole class, but collaborative learning can have an important role to play. The author encourages his students to talk with one another about the problems and solution strategies. Peer coaching is an important supplement to what the instructor is able to provide; and as noted previously there are important benefits to both the peer coach and the coached. This opportunity may be particularly beneficial to females who are more inclined to engage in collaborative learning activities 16 .
Conclusion
There are numerous benefits in use of an online tool such as LON-CAPA for delivery of course problem sets and no perceived negatives when combined with good pedagogy. Among the benefits are
• Minimized potential for cheating,
• Immediate feedback to students,
• Feasibility of mastery-based learning and reduction in grading demands on instructors,
• Increased student/instructor interaction with the instructor in the role of coach, and
• Increased opportunity for collaborative learning among students that may be particularly beneficial to females.
When used in conjunction with active learning strategies such as the flipped classroom, online problem-set delivery such as that provided by the LON-CAPA system is clearly beneficial. While the availability of resources published on the LON-CAPA system has historically centered on math and science fields, there is no reason more engineering-related resources should not be developed, thus allowing use of online problem sets in engineering courses to spread.
